JFK Site Council
Agenda
DATE:

LOCATION:

TIME START:

TIME END:

2/12/17

JFK CONFERENCE ROOM

7:15AM

7:50

NAME

Sherry Rodriguez

TITLE

ATTENDANCE LOG

Dale Schaecher
Bruce McDonald
Jake Copley
Noe Jines
Emily Frey
Sean Aker

Classified Staff Member (Council Chair)
Parent/Community Member
Parent
Certified Staff Member
Certified Staff Member
Student (ASB President)
Student
Administrator

AGENDA

x
x
x
x
x
x

Meeting norms

ACTIONS

1. Call to order (Chair)
2. Old Business



Arrive on time;
Think Whole school and avoid singling out students or staff;
Robert’s Rules of Order;
Both Advisory and Decision Making body;
Stay focused on the agenda;
Not Required to speak-up
1.1 Roll-call
2.0 Approval of minutes
2.1 Accreditation - sean presented a slide show of the major
points from the Accreditation Review and talked about what it
takes to get the Accreditation. The lowest score the school
received was for the Teaching and Learning Impact, and we need
improvement in this Standard. Advanced Ed looks at the lowest
scored Standards and makes one or two recommendations for
goals or improvement however we were given four. In two
years Advanced Ed will check to see where the school is at. Jake
mentioned the Accreditation team noted “we facilitate a family
environment”. The four standards JFK need to improve are 1.1,
1.2, 1.3, and 3.9. Standard 1.1 (The school engages in a
systematic, inclusive and comprehensive process to review,
revise and communicate
 a school purpose for student success)
will not be a high priority because we are already working on it.
The District is finalizing the Vision Statement and JFK will be able
to complete

its Mission Statement. Standard 1.2 (The school









leadership and staff commit to a culture that is based on shared
values and beliefs about teaching and learning and supports
challenging, equitable educational programs and learning
experiences for all students that include achievement of
learning, thinking and life skills.) JFK already has an AVID
program and is taking that program school wide for all students.
Teachers are using the same strategies such as note taking,
collaboration, written work and review. Sean mentioned
lecturing is becoming a thing of the past.
Standard 1.3 (The school’s leadership implements a continuous
improvement process that provides clear direction for improving
conditions that support student learning.) JFK has this in the
works but not all staff are looking at the data to make decisions
and that needs to be changed. Standard 3.9 /4.6 (3.9 the school
has a formal structure whereby each student is well known by at
least one adult advocate in the school who supports that
student’s educational experience. 4.6 The school provides
support services to meet the physical, social and emotional
needs of the student population being served.) JFK is making
progress already. We currently have implemented an Advisory
class for all students, meeting one time per week for now with
the option if needed for a second day each week. Students are
setting goals in Advisory and filling out weekly planners based on
a set of goals. Goals are based off of MAPS data and students
use that information to set “Smart Goals”. JFK should be able to
make goals once we know what data to look at. The
Accreditation Team recommended we have a 5 Year
Accreditation. We will know the status of this in June.
2.2 School improvement plan (SIP) updates - The School
Improvement Plan can use data that tells where students are at
on an annual basis. We can also measure the percent of
attendance and participation in clubs and extracurricular
activities. AP courses, College Credit Now and Willamette
Promise data can also be used for the SIP

3. New business

5. Next meeting
Adjournment
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2.3 Other - Sean talked about the Academic Assembly the school
held. Attendance, GPA’s and Academic Letters were recognized.
If anyone has questions about School Data, School Climate, or
Student Data please let Sean know.
3.1 Professional development requests - None at this time. Sean
wants the Site council to look at the School Improvement Plan,
once completed, and have teachers focus on the SIP to get
reimbursement for PD.
3/6, 4/3, 5/1, 6/5
7:50

